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Headteacher’s Update

Year 9 Guides

The first year of the 
Duke of Edinburgh 

Award has been a 
complete success! 
Twenty students from 
Year 10 completed their 
expedition at South 
Cerney. 

They hiked over 15 
miles over the weekend, 
put up their tents and 
cooked their own food on 
trangias.

We had great fun playing 
rounders and football 
after dinner.

The students were a 
credit to the school and 
we are proud of all of 
their dedication and 
commitment towards 
their Bronze Award.

Mr Kendry, Mrs Ball 
and Mr Sadler enjoyed 
themselves too! Roll on 
the Silver Award.

Miss Waterman

Duke of 
Edinburgh  
Expedition

Student Leaders

It is no surprise that universities, 
colleges and future employers value 

students who have completed the 
Duke of Edinburgh Award. Working 
towards their Bronze and then their 
Silver award, students have to show 
great commitment, perseverance and 
resilience. These qualities will stand 
students in good stead throughout 
their lives, both personally and 
professionally. I am delighted that 
so many Maidenhill students were 
successful in this first year of DofE 

at Maidenhill and I hope many more 
students will continue to participate 
in future years. I am very grateful to 
Miss Waterman for her leadership of 
this award, and to other staff who have 
also supported the scheme and given 
so willingly of their time to support 
students. 

The Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme is 
a great example of our Maidenhill mantra: 
Be kind, Work hard and Look smart.
 
Mrs P Wilson, Headteacher

Our Year 9 Guides have warmly greeted our visitors this year, making our guests feel very welcome. They have 
been involved in over sixty individual tours, as well as guiding at our Open Evening and during Open Mornings.

To become a Student Leader we 
went through a rigorous application 

process, firstly writing a letter of 
interest explaining why we would be 
suitable for the position and what 
strengths we could bring to the role. 
We had to have an interview with Mrs 
Wilson and our Learning Community 
Leader in which we gave examples 
of different scenarios we could find 
ourselves in, and how we would react.
Three of us were selected for the role of 
Student Leader in each community; this 
has proven to be a very interesting role, 
in addition to being a position of trust 
and responsibility. Supporting the Year 
7 students during their first weeks was 
very rewarding and it was nice to meet 

so many people. Some Year 7 students 
still come to us for advice now, which is 
lovely. We look forward to continuing 
with our role throughout Year 11.

Charlotte Cook, 11HHW and Kieran 
Marks, 11FMS
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The Stroud Young 
Photographer Competition 

this year saw some amazing 
entries. From wildlife to portraits, 
and landscapes to seascapes. 
There were around three hundred 
photos entered and around one 
hundred people took part (you 
could enter up to three photos). 
There were two age categories; 
under 14s and 14 to 18. It was 
a great experience because 
a professional photographer 

commented on each photo and 
gave possible improvements. This 
year I won the Richard Pearse 
memorial prize and his wife and 
daughter picked my photo of the 
Severn Bore because they thought 
he would like it the most. He was 
a former teacher at Maidenhill 
and had set up the Young 
Photographers competition. I 
would recommend anyone to take 
part.
Pippa Benn, 10HDK

I wanted to be on the Student 
Council, to represent the school, 

and be part of the decisions and 
changes that we could make, so I 
decided to go for it!

When I was sat in my chair at the 
side of the hall ready to deliver 
my speech I began to feel really 
nervous. I was scared for the future 
and what it could bring. When I 
stood at the front of the hall in 
front of all the Frocester students, 
I just started to speak and I wasn’t 
afraid anymore.

Those next few days were nerve-
wracking waiting for the results, 
and then the day came when Mr 
Bastow read out my name. I was 
overjoyed; I was on the School 
Council!

I’m determined to do my best for 
the school.

Skye Rees, 7FBN

My name is Oakley James and on 
the 29th September I ran in the 

10k Badminton Horseless trial event 
as the youngest member of the team, 
raising money to support a local charity 
called Home-Start Stroud District. 
The weather was fairly kind to us, as 
storms were forecast! I was planning 
on only running the 5k but changed my 
mind on the day and I’m glad I did. We 
all had to run through a lake and jump 
over obstacles, which was a lot of fun. 
The whole team finished the race, and I 
came 1st place in my category and 9th 
overall, against the adults, which was a 
fantastic personal result.

The total raised to date is £1008.21 
which will help to continue the good 
work that Home-Start do. I would like 
to thank in particular all the teachers of 
Maidenhill School who sponsored me. 

Oakley James, 9FCV

Stroud Young Photographer Competition 
Richard Pearse Memorial 

School Council

Badminton Horseless Trials

I decided to go for School 
Council because I thought it 

would be a great way to engage 
with other students, plus a good 
way to represent my school and 
community. When I read my 
speech out in front of everyone in 
Doverow, I was nervous, but once 
I read it out I felt better. When 
my tutor read my name out, I was 
extremely happy (so was my tutor). 

Now I’m on the School Council I 
have a big responsibility towards 
my peers.

Olivia Lane, 7DKW
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National Democracy Week 
‘Meet the Chair Competition’

Winners:
1st Maya-Rosa Blackie
2nd Charlie-Mae Wilson
3rd Amelia Alexander

Year 10 poems and stories 
about what we like best in our 
community were entered into a 
local Gloucestershire Schools’ 
competition called ‘Meet the 
Chair’ which was part of National 
Democracy Week. Three students 
from Maidenhill won. On 15th 
November Councillor Gary Powell 
visited our English classes to 
present the certificates and answer 
students’ questions and talk about 
his role as Chair of the District 

Council. It was great fun and we 
learnt that Councillor Powell was 
a former student of Maidenhill 
School and was in fact the first 
student to cross the threshold 
when it first opened in the 1950s!

Maya-Rosa Blackie, 10 FHP

This year we have done more 
than ever before to support 

our Year 11 students as they 
were preparing for their Mock 
exams which began on Monday 
2nd December. The exams were 
launched with students engaging 
in a ‘study skills’ morning where 
teachers and support staff ran 
short workshops on topics 

During the week of 8th-12th 
July, Psalms came in to 

deliver reflection and meditation 
to Religious Studies & Ethics 
classes. The Conference Room 
became twelve ‘reflection and 
thinking’ stations, which students 
worked around in pairs. Students 
contemplated twelve big life 
questions, such as ‘What are 
you thankful for?’, ‘How do we 
overcome challenges?’, ‘What 
problems are there in the world?’ 
and ‘How can we cope with our 
grief?’. Each station had a different 

Year 11 Study Skills

Psalms

During the Enrichment Day 
there were many sessions 

focused on the theme of ‘Going 
Global’. The aim was to expand 
the knowledge and experience 
of Maidenhill students and to 
introduce them to other aspects 
of the world that they may not be 
aware of day to day. 

Enrichment Day

In art, the students were drawing 
their interpretations of Keith 
Haring’s work which led students 
to design protest artwork about 
the environment and plastic in 
the ocean. The computing session 
placed students in an escape 
room scenario where they used 
their problem solving skills to 
crack a code. In DT, students were 
creating a bridge and testing the 
durability with weights to see if it 
would collapse. The science session 
celebrated the 50th anniversary 
of the Apollo 11 moon landing 
where students created parachutes 
to save an egg while it fell, 
representing an astronaut falling 
though the earth’s atmosphere.  

from ‘how to revise’, to ‘how to 
stay healthy and safe’. Our new 
initiative; the ‘40-Day Plan’ was 
also launched and helped students 
manage the 40 day count down 
to the start of their exams by 
encouraging them to plan their 
90 minutes of revision each 
day. We’re delighted with how 
the mock exams went and look 
forward to mock results day on 
Tuesday 14th January 2020.

activity including a sandpit, an 
exercise bike, a mediation tent, 
a massive blow up globe, an 
illuminated track and a ball swing. 
Students were able to think and 
‘reflect about life’s challenges’, and 
feel calmer and more relaxed by 
the end of the session.
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On the 9th October a group 
of Year 10 and 11 students 

from the Design Technology and 
Art department went on a trip to 
London. The Year 11 DT students 
went to the Design Museum in 
Kensington, and the Art students 
went to the Tate Modern Art 

On Thursday 27th September 
Year 11 students had the 

opportunity to see a production of 
the musical play Blood Brothers 
at New Theatre, Cardiff. Blood 
Brothers is one of the texts 
which students study for their 
GCSE English literature and 
Performing Arts exams so not 
only was this a lovely evening, 
but also a wonderful opportunity 
to learn more about the play and 
characters.  

DT Trip

During October, Year 7 
students went on a field trip 

to the Forest of Dean. Whilst there 
we took part in some activities 
such as map orienteering, problem 
solving, the Leap of Faith and 
Jakub’s Ladder. Jakub’s Ladder 
was a team building activity where 
you had to get your whole team as 
high as you could possibly get. It 
was really hard as it involved our 
whole team! The Leap of Faith saw 
us climbing up a 10 metre pole and 
then jumping off into a trapeze bar 
a metre away. Map orienteering 
had our team looking out for 12 
objects in the woods.

Year 7 Team Building Days

The problem solving was great, 
with many of these activities 
involving lots of communication.

Haitham Al Amily, 7FDB

On Friday 11th October we went 
to the Forest of Dean to participate 
in the field activity trip. Once we 
arrived we were told about the 
three activities we would be doing 
throughout the day. Our first 
activity was trapeze and Jakub’s 
Ladder where we had to climb up 
a pole as high as we could with 
a harness on, then take a Leap 
of Faith! Our next activity was 

orienteering where we had to find 
different points around the forest in 
the fastest time. Finally, we had to 
problem solve, answering different 
questions around the site.  

Overall, we had an extremely fun 
day forming new friendships.

Kara Hillier, 7RCB

Gallery. It was an enjoyable and 
interesting day for all of us. At the 
Design Museum we got to look at 
the work of different designers 
and we were also able to look 
around at things such as the Apple 
iMac, and other unique products 
like Perspex laser cut outs. 

Mattea Aitken, 11 HHW

Blood Brothers
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Sports Overview

Projectability Games event

Year 7 Rugby

Since the start of the academic 
term, Maidenhill’s PE 

department has seen a rise in 
the number of extra-curricular 
opportunities for students. This 
has included Year 7 to 10 students 
representing the school in netball 
district tournaments, Year 10 and 
Year 11 GCSE badminton, and 
the introduction of girls’ rugby. 
In addition to these exciting 
opportunities, Maidenhill has also 
launched a dance club and after 
Christmas the school is looking 
forward to working with two 

At the Year 7 District Rugby 
Tournament at KLB school in 

October we played 5 games, and 
won every single one! As a team 
we played really well together, 
scoring 4 or more tries in every 
game. 

In the final we won 30 – 10, which 
left us all really happy and looking 
forward to playing more fantastic 
rugby together in the future.

Josh Clift, 7HCP

specialist England registered boxing 
coaches for students of all abilities. 
It has been fantastic to see the 
number of participants in clubs such 
as PSALMY football club, PSALMY 
Year 7 multi-sports and the boys’ 
rugby and basketball clubs. 

On Wednesday 23rd October 
selected students from 

all years went to Wycliffe for a 
sporting event. The event was for 
Learning Support departments and 

it was the first time that Maidenhill 
students had taken part in the 
event.

When we arrived at Wycliffe we 
were one of 5 different schools, 
but there were 13 teams of 4 
players. The first activity we played 
was Boccia and we played against 
Thomas Keble. Thomas Keble won, 
then next we were against Archway 
but unfortunately we lost again. 
As we continued we all improved, 
which was great. We then had a 
game of new age curling which 
involved pushing what looked 

like curling stones but on wheels, 
towards a target placed on the 
floor. We then finished with new 
age bowls. This was very hard as we 
had to roll a ball into small targets 
that were on a raised ramp. We 
won a couple of games of curling 
and a game of new age bowling. At 
the end of the event we listened to 
the organiser thanking everyone 
for taking part. He said how good 
it was to see new schools like 
Maidenhill take part for the first 
time. We then were told about 
a chance to take part in Boccia 
events in the future, which a lot of 
us were excited about.
Katie Colcombe, 7FHP

I have been a member of the 
Under 16s West Bromwich 

Albion Academy Development 
Centre since 2018. Football is my 
passion and has been from a very 
young age. Training is hard and 
involves many different aspects 
of fitness and conditioning to 
skills and match play. Recently I 

On 27th October I 
competed in the 

South West Regional 
Team Finals in Bristol 
for tumbling in the FIG 
category (Federation 
of International 

Gymnastics). The preparation 
for the event had been intense 
and involved practice several 
times a week and on weekends. 
Competition was tough at the Finals 
but I was really pleased to come 
through and win first place and be 
named the South West Champion.

Bethan Roberts, 11DHB

have been fortunate to have been 
selected to represent the county 
in the Gloucestershire County 
Schools Under 16s Team and the 
Gloucestershire FA Representative 
Team Under 16s Team Trials. More 
hard work lies ahead!
Cristian Rieger, 11FBN
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Maidenhill Fundraising

Anti-Bullying Week

Remembrance

Our students and staff have 
been busy fundraising since 

September, raising funds towards 
their chosen charities.

Jeans for Genes day in September 
was organised by Mrs Glover and 
her tutor group. Students and staff 
were allowed to wear their jeans for 
the day by making a contribution to 
the charity, totalling £311.30 this 
year.

Teens in Crisis support some of our 
students with their mental health 
through counselling sessions. 

Every November is national 
anti-bullying month with a 

focus week during the month. 
This year the topic of the focus 
week was ‘Change starts with 
us’. Alongside the preventative 
work which takes place in schools, 
youth forums, work places and 
in society generally, it is crucial 

Our Student Leaders, Lil 
Herbert and Beth Roberts 

represented Maidenhill in such a 
dignified and respectful way at the 
Remembrance Parade and Service 
in Stonehouse this year.

Students held a cake sale in aid of 
TIC, raising £48.25.

Student Leaders from all four 
communities sold poppies and 
merchandise during November this 
year, visiting tutor groups during 
registration, and being available in 
the canteen during break and lunch. 
The total raised this year for the 
local Royal British Legion Poppy 
Appeal was £89.78.

December saw festive events, with 
the ever popular Christmas Fayre, 
and a Christmas Jumper Day. The 
Fayre was organised and managed 
by many tutor groups, all with their 
individual stall ideas for raising 
money for a variety of charities. A 
community event with a festive feel 
– a good time was had by all! we acknowledge the power of 

an individual’s voice. If we want 
positive change we need to see 
the issue, take responsibility for 
our actions and see how we as 
individuals can make a change. At 
Maidenhill we looked at bullying 
related issues in our tutor time 
and will all be producing a whole 
school display later in the year. 
Maidenhill says “No to bullying”.



Maidenhill School, Kings Road, Stonehouse, Gloucestershire, GL10 2HA           Tel: 01453 822469
If you would like to receive a copy of this newsletter by email, please contact office@maidenhill.gloucs.sch.uk

TERM 3
Monday 6th January 2020 Start of Term 3

Tuesday 14th January 2020 Y11 Mock Results Day

Wednesday 15th January 2020  Y11 Parents’ Evening

Monday 20th January 2020 Y11 Photographs

Thursday 30th January 2020 Y7 Parents’ Evening

Tuesday 11th February 2020 Key Stage 4 Choices Evening

Friday 14th February 2020 End of Term 3

TERM 4
Monday 24th February 2020 Start of Term 4

Wednesday 11th March 2020  Y9 Parents’ Evening

Tuesday 24th March 2020 PM - Peter Pan matinee

Wednesday 25th March –  
Friday 27th March 2020  Peter Pan Show

Monday 30th March 2020 Y10 Parents’ Evening

Friday 3rd April 2020 End of Term 4

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
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Achievements Evening 

Our former Year 11 students 
were invited to attend their 

Achievements Evening in November. 
Parents, carers and staff were able 
to celebrate with the students 
during the award ceremony, with 
many students receiving trophies 
and certificates for their hard work, 
determination and commitment to 
their studies during their time at 
Maidenhill.

Cast
Peter Pan…...........Cameron Beech                 Wendy………………….…Evelyn Ward
Mr Darling………….…..Keia Allaway Mrs Darling…..........…Leona Beech
John………………………….…Ben Mills Michael……………….…Bliss Ackland
Tinkerbell……………......Lilia Fowler Tiger Lily.............Tianna Frankcom
Captain Hook………....Isaac Harper Smee………………………..Ewan Meek
Storyteller...…….......Sofie Taubert Liza..........................Gracie Harper
Newspaper Boy..............Tye Bond

Lost Boys
Slightly.................Pippa Benn
Tootles.......Rowan S-Machers
Nibs....................Natalie Brint
Curly...................Finley Turley
First Twin....Haitham Al Amily
Second Twin...........Skye Rees

Jasmine Harding
Olivia Wilkins

Megan Roberts
Lucie Meredith

Pirates
Cecco....................Ronnie Smart
Mullins...................Issy Molland
Bill Jukes................Keia Allaway
Cookson.....Lara Mae Matthews
Starkey.................Brooke Gillott
Skylights........Kieran R-Gowning
Noodler..................Alex Kinsella

Julia Janecka
Holly Dark

Sophie Townsend
Katie Colcombe

Bradlei Binns
Lucy Orion

Courtney Brockelhurst
Harley Baker

Tye Bond
Liam Mant

Braves
Tayla Handbury
Nicola Maiuga
Kylie Clifford

Mollie Wainwright
Tamsin Meek
Gracie Harper

Phoebe Fox
Georgia Strode

Lucy Heaton
Isabella Parris

Mermaids
Tiri Lewis

Martha Riddell
Ali Burns

Georgia Heaton
Chantay Arnett

Olivia Lane
Ellie-Jean Middle

Chiara Brown
Holly Beecham

Eleanor Fox

Londoners
Ethan Warriner

Nathan Greenway Davis
Cerys Needham
Melody Bragg
Lucy Phillips

Amelia Krawiec
Tilly Brown

Puppets
Nana (Dog)...............Phoebe Fox
Crocodile.......Catherine Edwards

Zoe Barton


